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The 
Pteiidenf'g 

Me111ae 

Sometimes a ''yard-stick" is a handy device 
to measure how our bird-banding stations are 
doing. In the fourteen years, 1945-196 3, in 
my small backyard bird-banding stati6n, where 
I use only traps (mostly ill-p urpose, Chard
onneret and Trip-step), I banded 11,281 indiv
iduals representing ~2 species. Of these 
birds, 15 per cent repeated one or more times 
within three months of banding, 2 per cent 

returned after an absence of three months, and 1 per cent were recovered 
outside the ten-minute block where banded. Also, there were 50 foreign 
recoveries. The species repeating the most was the Purple Finch. The 
species returning the most was the Catbird. The species to be recovered 
the most was the Evening Grosbeak. How is your station doing? 

Merrill Wood, 811 North Allen st., state College, Pa. (16801) 

FRONT COVER The male Snowy Owl pictured on our front cover is from a 
Kodachrome slide by Richard Cohen. "Getting a presentable 

picture of the biro was more of a problem than catching itl" he writes. 
It seems that the photographer's flash was not synchronized; one of Dick's 
cameras froze and this picture was taken with a second camera in "very 
poor light". On top of that, the processor lost the original slide after 
making the color print. The owl was caught on one of two Bal-Chatris 
walked out to the biro, he writes. Bait in the trap was a pigeon. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Dear Mr. Frazier: 

Enclosed is my check for Life Membership in the Eastern Bird Banding 
Association, which you may be good enough to forwaro for me to the Treasurer , 

I am addressing this to you, however, so that you may receive, 
directly from me, one person• s solid, unqualified, and carefully considered 
vote of confidence in EBBA News in general, and specifically in Mr. G. 
Hapgood Parks' report on the "Effect of Sprayed Pesticide on Evening 
Grosbeak Nesting Area." 

My one suggestion is that we stop using that innocuous-sounding 
euphemism, "pesticide, 11 which is a cleverly devised term for brainwashing 
us into believing that only pests are affected. Let's call it what it 
is: poison. 

Sincerely yours, 

(signed) Aaron M. Bagg 

ANNUAL MEETING -- June 5, 6 & 7, 1964 

"Following is the set-up for the Annual Meeting as of now," writes 
John Given, Program Chainnan. Details not set down below, such as the 
time and place of the Council Meeting, a map showing the location of the 
Douglass College campus buildings, and a map that tells how to reach 
Douglass College, New Brunswick, N.J. from any place in the world, will 
be printed in the next issue. 
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REGISTRATION Registration will be held on Friday June 5 at the Student 
Center. For those not able to arrive on Friday, registration 

will continue at 8:00 A.M. Saturday morning. 

This is where you get your 1964 Workshop Manual which will contain 
reference material that would otherwise require considerable individual 
effort and research to assemble. Wilde Mellencamp is again the very 
capable edi toro 

Registration will also include signing up for your choice of the 
seven different Workshop classes. Attendance will be limited to 20 per 
class for each of the four sessions on a first-come-first-served basis. 
Elise Dickerson is chairman of the registration committee. 

Ibrmitory rooms will be assigned at the registration desk and will 
cost $3.50 per night double or $5.00 per night single. Rooms are in 
Jameson, adjacent to the student Center and to Jameson Auditorium where 
the Saturday morning meeting will be heldo 

RECEPTION The reception will also be held at the Student Center on Friday 
from 6:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. Chris Rose is chairman of this committeeo 
Traps, nets, pliers, scales, and other banding equipment will be on display. 
A portion of the equipment is on loan from the Bleitz Foundation in Calif
ornia. from Walter Bigger and other trap makers, from Mr. MacDonald (pliers) 
and can be reserved for purchase after the display. 

There will also be a skin identification contest for many of the 
species that will be covered at the Workshop on Saturoay afternoon. 
Answers will be announced and prizes awarded at the banqueto 

BUSINESS MEETING The business meeting and election of officers will be 
held at 9:00 A.M. Saturday morning. This will include 

reports from Dr. Jeff Swinebroad, local committee chairman; Elise Dick
erson, EBBA treasurer; Frank Frazier, EBBA News editor, and Eleanor Dater, 
delegate to the North American Council of Bird Banding Associations. 

PAP!!:R SESSION The paper session will follow the business meeting on 
Saturday morning and will include: "Plumage Nomenclature" 

by Charles Blake; "Skull Ossification", by Jim Baird; "Population Dynamics" 
by Frank McCamey; "Winter Goldfinches" by Eleanor Dater; "NE-49 Program" 
by Philip Granett, and "Importance of Identification" by Allen Duvall. 
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1·/0RKSHOP The Workshop classes in identification, ageing and sexing will 
be held on Saturday af't.ernoon, June 6. They will consist of 

the following classes, each of which will be repeated four times. 
So each person will have the choice of four classes. 

"Warblers" 
"Sparro ws" 
"Flycatchers 

and Vireos " 

Chan Robbins 
Jeff Swinebroad 

John Bull 

''Blackbird5" 
~~inter Finches" 
"Thrushes & Mimics" 
''Miscellaneous 11 

Brooke Meanley 
Alex Bergstrom 
Tom Crebbs 
Jim Baird 

In addition to the above classes, films will be shown during the four 

Workshop sessions in case there is an overnow or for guests who may not 

wish to attend classes. 

BANQUET The banquet will be held at Cooper Hall where a11 meals will be 
served over the i,ieekend. Mary Sclmdd is chairman of banquet 

entertainment and plans to show Walt Dtsney•s "Water Birds." 

FIELD Ifilf The SUnday field trips have not been finalized but will 
include a demonstration in f1etler•s Woods of netting equip

ment and techniques -- including treetop netting. 

NQ!§.: In preparation for gettin g the most possible 
benefit f'rom t he Workshop classes, members 
are urged to spend profitable time and energy 
on Charles Blake's article, "The To?()graphy 
of a Bird," which begins on page 64. 

FI SH WATCHING •••• ANYONE? 

"Comparison betooen fish watching and bird watching is inevitabl e. 
Equipment in either case ranges from the very simple to the complex. Mask 

and flippers represent the minimura for fish watching; binoculars for bird 
watchin g. Complexities include things like telephoto lenses for phto
graphing birds, waterproof camera cases for photographing fish; blinds for 

birds, aqualungs for fish; and so forth. The more one knows about the

fish or the birds, the more fascinat ing the watching can become, though a 
deal of pleasure can be got ~-,ith a mininrum of information in either case. 

There is one big differen ce: any one can watcb bird.ii in his own back yard , 
thou gh New Yorkers may not be able to 1-iatch anything much except pigeon s. 

Only the people who happe n to live in some such place as the Florida Keys 

can watch fish in the bac k ya rd. But there is an advantage wi. th the fish 

that makes up for this: the fish, f or the most part, don't mind being 
watched, while the birds, from longe r and more intimate experience with 
man, have become understandably suspicious and tend to be nervous when 
aware that they are being watched. Those peeping in to the home life of 
birds must resort to stealth or build spe cial hiding places. With fish 
it is only necessary to be relatively qui et, patient and well-mannered." 

- Marston Bates, in his fine book The Forest and the Sea. 

fan~-~eh. 

fl 81 rJ Banleri fJ,ar!I 
/Jy llolph Kl/di 

i 
In the previous issue, a limited de sc ription of our area was given. 

This time perhaps I should complete the picture by list i ng personalities, 
first, there is t•Irs. Bell - chief cook (an excellent one), lover of dogs, 

and head of the egg department here at the house: our daughter Joan _ 
who graduates this summer frotrt Robert Morris Junior College (Pit,tsbur gh); 

our son David - a junior in the local hi gh school and our chief egg 
washer; Casey - our Border Collie dog - chief chicken catcher and sheep 
herder; Jack - our Beagle hound that I call fatso to tease Mrs. Bell. 

She says it is a vecy undignified name, and wants me to call him shorty 
tnstead ii' I must give him a nickname. · 
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Januacy 8 •••. When looking out the window today I I noticed a Coope r, s 

Hawk walking around on the ground. About four years ago I had noticed the 

same thing. Evidently the other birds don't realize he is a hawk when on 

the ground, as they do not seem to be ala:nned. But let him fly or sit in 

a tree antl ever>J bird is motionlass or trying to reach the safety of the 
evergreens. Whether this hawk is able to catch any birds while on the 
ground, I have not yet been able to ascertain. 

Januacy 9 ••.• Eight new lambs this mornin g from four mothers, and 
w~t a job it is to get them straightened out and put in the lambing pens 

Wl th the right mothers. They are put in individual pens _for at least two 

da¥s until evecyone knows who is who (and the lambs are stronger). A 
mother ewe knows her own lambs by smell and puts up a terrible fuss if a 
wrone lamb is put in a pen with her. I just keep changin g them around 
un.til evecyone is happy • . Some mothers have trouble havin g their lambs 
and need to be helped. They are a changed animal and quite docile at 

ti)is time. They will look at you with such 1uestionin.g and pleading eyes. 
It has been said that the reason sheep respond so much to care is because 
they have been domesticated lon ger than any other ahimal . The miracle of 

b1r~h is something to behold, and if anyone ever had doubts of there bein c:; 

a h;gher po:1er , they should :,•i tness the birth of baby lambs. They strug ,_le 

ho cet up within two minutes. We have lamb s in Jan1.1acy for thre e reasons 

l have more time to care for them, the lambs do better in cold weather, 

and are ready for market in June when the price is hi~hest . 

January 13 . . .• Biggest snow of the year so far - eighteen inches of 

:he beautiful st uff. Our wintering Bluebirds (six) slept in the .Bluebird 
ox in our yard to-night. On stonn y or cold nights they seem t o prefer 




